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How to avoid a “staff infection” 
By Jackie Ryan, MPA

7 STEPS TO BETTER MORALE

Low morale spreads quickly and is
highly contagious. No one is
immune. Left unchecked, poor
morale can poison an entire prac-
tice, leading to a “staff infection.” 

Low morale is destructive to a
physician office because it leads to
an entire set of issues hazardous to
quality patient care. For example,
a byproduct of low morale is that
attention to detail slips. As the
work environment becomes
increasingly negative, employees
struggle to keep focused and
patient care may suffer.

Extrinsic issues that can lead to
low morale include layoffs, money,
benefits, and work schedules, but
more often low morale is triggered
by intrinsic issues such as a lack of
recognition and praise, work that
is not meaningful, and a feeling
that staff is not appreciated or
respected.

The simple “morale pulse
check” (Table 1) can help identify
whether your practice needs help.
If morale in your practice is low,
you need to move quickly before it
spreads out of control.

The following steps—which
have worked for other practices—
may be just what you need to
resuscitate morale in your practice
or take it to the next level.

1. Morale starts at the top
Employees take emotional and
attitudinal cues and clues from 
the physicians and the practice
executive. Practice leadership must
make conscious, continual efforts
to play a constructive role in
addressing staff needs and culti-
vating cooperation.

Improvement tips: Hire the
right people so there is a good fit
for the job and the practice
culture. Implement daily “walk-
throughs” and ask employees to
complete a workday assessment.
Set the example with a positive
attitude and role model behaviors
and expectations you want the
staff to emulate.

2. Place a priority on
communication
Good communication and clear
expectations are essential for high
morale. Show your employees that
you trust and respect their need to
know about issues affecting the
practice, and in turn, their liveli-
hoods. Employees feel competent
and tend to perform better and are
more productive when they know
what is expected.

Improvement tips: Implement
an “open door” policy. Conduct
monthly all-staff meetings in addi-
tion to separate administrative and
clinical meetings. Conduct “check-
in” meetings with staff members
approximately every 3 months.

3. Praise more than you 
criticize
Employees want to feel appreci-
ated. Often, the little “thank yous”
make a big difference. When
offering praise, make sure it is
TRUE (timely, responsive, uncondi-
tional, enthusiastic).

Improvement tips: Share posi-
tive feedback with employees.
When patients make positive
comments about their experiences
with the practice or a particular
staff member, share them immedi-

ately with the staff; consider
sending a personal thank-you note
to the staff member’s home.
Establish a reward and recognition
wall, with a different theme each
month, and involve staff in deco-
rating the wall each month.

Establish a reward and recogni-
tion program based on customer
service standards. Allow everyone
to recognize another staff member
for exhibiting one of the service
standards. Staff can receive a token
gift and become eligible for a
random drawing for an additional
reward.

4. Encourage involvement 
Every staff member wants to feel
involved and important to the
success of the practice.

Improvement tips: Conduct
employee surveys on an annual
basis to identify areas that could
be improved. Establish volunteer
committees on issues such as
process improvement or activities
such as social events. Implement
cross-training and job-shadowing
programs to help improve flow
and overall operations; such
programs will also give front office
and back office staff a better
understanding of the other’s role
and contribution to the success of
the practice.

5. Create a patient-friendly
experience
Orthopaedic offices are high-pres-
sure environments. Often patients
are in pain and fearful of their
diagnosis. Small things can make a
big difference.

Improvement tips: Implement a
“no pointing” rule. Staff should
escort patients, not just point,
where they need to go. If patients
must wait to be seen, make sure

JUST RELEASED: 
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PRIMER
How much do you and/or your practice executive know and understand about human resources (HR)
management? To help you know and understand how to leverage human resources management to build
a successful orthopaedic practice, the AAOS practice management group has developed a practical guide
to align your human resource management functions with the other business operations of your practice.

This primer includes the following sections that focus on a specific aspect of HR management: HR in
the big picture of practice management; dos and don’ts; importance of HR to you; key HR handbook
elements; HR and practice governance; overview of regulations; hiring the right people; HR management
checklist; position descriptions; glossary of HR terms; performance evaluations, and additional resources. 

An electronic version of the document is available in the online practice management center
(www.aaos.org/pracman) and is free to AAOS members. 

See INFECTION, page 25

Key Components Self-Assessment

Employee Relationships 
(How well employees get along with each
other and physicians) Low Medium High

Practice Communication 
(How well management communicates 
with staff) Low Medium High

Appreciation and Recognition
(How appreciated staff feel on a daily basis) Low Medium High

Employee Input
(How the practice values creative ideas) Low Medium High

Fulfillment 
(How meaningful a job is to the person 
who holds it) Low Medium High

Personal and Professional Growth
(How many opportunities to develop 
personally/professionally are available) Low Medium High

Employee Spirit 
(How much positive energy is generated 
at work) Low Medium High

The WILL to do something Low Medium High

The IDEAS to improve morale Low Medium High

The EXECUTION of the ideas Low Medium High

Table 1  Morale Pulse Check—Rate your practice 
in these key areas
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